The Abbey’s Foundation
The illustration builds a picture of what the Abbey may have looked

environment for the foundation in the 10th century of the rule of St

like. Bustling with activity the South Gate leads directly into the

Benedict with the monastic revival under King Edgar (957- 975).

town along Abbey Street, the main commercial centre.

Edgar gave Aethelmaer, one of his ministers, the task of supervising

The North Gate entrance would have been busy with wagons

the new monastery in Cerne. It is suggested that Aethelmaer, a young

taking produce between the farm and either the barn close by or

man in his twenties, may have inherited the fledgling abbey from an

the Tithe Barn further to the west of the town. Almost all of the

unknown kinsman. In any event by 987 the monastery was up and

townsfolk were working for the Abbey in one way or another.

running with a post dated charter to prove it!
			

Income of Dorset’s Abbeys
				1086
1291

1535

Cerne		£160

£177

£575

Milton		£91

£136

£665

Abbotsbury		£69

£95

£401

Sherborne		£61

£136

£682

After its foundation the Abbey continued to grow and prosper
although its relative size as measured by its income, changed as
we can see from these surveys over 500 years. The Abbey was a
significant landowner allowing it to create a monastery of some
stature. This is apparent
when we look at the
outline of the Abbey as
it currently exists.
The Abbey as it might have been

Cerne Abbey was founded in 987 - the date confirmed in its

The earthworks were
probably the abbey’s

charter written in the 12th or 13th century. What, though, was

kitchen garden but

significant about 987 and why Cerne? The Cerne Abbey story starts

since no excavation has

in 870 when Edwold refused the East Anglian crown and came to

taken place we can

live near Cerne as a hermit. Edwold’s arrival must have created the

only guess.

Cerne Abbey today

Abbey Guest House and South Gate House
As a result of the Dissolution little

Abbey Guest House

The South Gate House has been in domestic use

of the monastery stands. The Guest

since the Dissolution. The core of the house is the

House is the most substantial part of

original south gate to the Abbey and would have

the Abbey remaining. It is believed

been the main entrance for the town from Abbey

to have been built by Abbot Vanne -

Street. Little is known of the house’s origin but we

elected 1458 and died 1471.

can be confident it was constructed from materials

It would have been a significant building within

from the Abbey.

the Benedictine Abbey since an important element

By the 1570s the roof lead, the stonework and

Original south gate
house door hinges

of monastic service was to ensure that all travellers

all the Abbey’s main features had been removed for constructing the

were made welcome.

South Gate House and other buildings in the village. Indeed some

The Guest House, it is said, sheltered Queen

features are also to be found in St Mary’s Church – do look at the

Margaret of Anjou, wife of Henry VI and her

village and church history there.

young son in the spring of 1471. Landing at
Weymouth on the very day Warwick had been

		 It seems likely that Abbey Street was
Abbey Guest House
oriel window

the commercial centre of the town with

defeated and the Lancastrian cause lost at Barnet, she and her young

shops and trades servicing the Abbey,

son came over the hills to Cerne and sought sanctuary within the

the town and the Cerne Valley. Looking

Abbey walls to plot and later to be finally defeated by the Yorkists at

after the Abbey’s land - some 16,000 acres

the battle of Tewksbury(1471).
The Guest House has some outstanding

John Vanne’s fireplace

Abbey Street

- would have been quite a task.

In the mid 18th century the

features most particularly the oriel window.

South Gate House was largely

The fireplace from the Guest House on

reconstructed and underwent

which is carved Abbot Vanne’s crest is now

further restoration in the 1950s

in the house which has evolved around the

for which a Civic Trust Award was

original south gate.

granted in 1959.

South Gate House

